Much Interest Aroused In Alfalfa
Movement In the Black Belt This Week
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In the parish churches In this Catholic diocese of Mobile an apostolic letter from Pope Pius X was read at all
the masses yesterday. The document
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a
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Prominent Men to Speak
make

speeches, and many forms of enter-

tainment will
be
furnished.
Governor
O’Neal will be present. The programme
will begin at Demopolis Wednesday morning, after which a party of experts and
farm owners will leave that city in an

lowing close upon the victory over
Maxentius obtained under the glorious
automobile train and will tour the black
Standard of the Cross—the edict which
belt on an Inspection tour. The tour will
put an end to the cruel persecution pf include
many of the black belt Awns,
the Christians and placed them in posand at each town the local citizens have
session of the liberty bought' at the
formed a programme for entertainment,
price of the blood of the JM vine ReSuch as barbecues, speaking and so forth.
last
at
Then
deemer and the martyrs.
The full three days’ programme of the
first
the church militant guined the
affair Is as follows:
of the those triumphs which throughinvariably folout its
August 13, 1913
history have
8:35 a. rn.—Automobile train meets Southlowed persecutions of every sort, and
that day ever Increasing benefits
have accrued to the human race."
Accompanying the Pope’s letter was
from
the
a
pastoral communication
ltight Rev. Bishop K. P. Allen, addressed to his clergy- It was as fol-

railway alfalfa special at Demopolis.
arrives at Prairievllle, where alfalfa fields will be inspected
by Joseph VV’lng, P. G. Holden and other
alfalfa and soil experts; then back to Demopolis, where the first speech will be
ma4e at 10 o'clock a. m.
All speeches will be made from rostrum,
erected in public square.
1 p. m.—Barbecue dinner will be served
ern

from

9:30— Automobile train

lows:

keeping with the command of
holy father, Pius X, as shown in the
apostolic letter which I wish you to
"In

our

to your people on the Sunday
read
after its reception, the celebration of
the jubilee, will begin immediately in
the diocese of Mobile and continue until
December 8, inclusive.
"The conditions for gaining the plenary Indulgence of the jubilee are as
follows: 1. Confession and communion.
2. Two visits each are to be made to
the
cathedral, St. Vincent’s and St.
Joseph's churches. In Montgomery, two
visits each to St. Peter’s, St. Andrew’3
and St. John the Baptist’s chapel. In
Birmingham, those living within the
old city limits will pay two visits each
to St. Paul’s, Our Lady of Sorrows' and
the Immaculate Conception .churches.
Those living in the suburban towns
which now go to form Greater Birmingham, will pay six visits to their
respective
parish churches, and the
same will be done in all the other parishes and missions of the diocese. These
visits may be made on the same or on
different days.
"3. Prayer for the intention of the
holy father, as stated in his letter announcing the jubilee. Any prayers may
be said during these visits.
"By a apeclal dispensation, children
Who have not made their first holy
communion may gain the Indulgence.

2:30 p.

|
[

! experts

4. Almsgiving according to the means
of the giver. A special blx appropriateof the giver. A special box appropriatechurch, and one-half of the offerings
devoted to the poor and the local charities, and the other half fcent to the
chancellor for the diocesan charities—
particularly the Infant asylum.
"Please urge your people to gain the

Indulgence of the jubilee without delay.
There should be no one left in the
diocese on December 8, who has not
taken advantage of this great grace."

*

public square.
m.—Automobile train moves east,
stopping first at Faunsdale at 3:30.
m.—Automobile train reaches
4:30 p.
Union town. Short talks by agricultural
In t’he

1
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________

Orpheum—Musical Comedy

w

ill

be made at

dur-

ing the afternoon, and the principal address will be delivered by P. G. Holden
at 8:90 p. m., after which time the passengers of the automobile train, as well as
all speakers, will be the guest? of UnionA bantown for the evening and night.
quet will be among the other entertainments given by Uniontown.

August 14, 1913
leases
train
m.—Automobile
Unlontow-n for Marion and will make a
five minute stop at Captain Hardle’s plan7:30

a.

tation, arriving at Marion at 9:30 a. m.,
speaking until 12:30, when barbecue dinner
will be served, the train leaving
Marlon for Newberne at 1:30 p. m. "Will
arrive at Newberne at 2:30 p.

m.

m.—Automobile train arrives at
Greensboro, where several talks will be
3:30

p.

made.
Southern railway will run special train
from Greensboro to Marion Junction and
Selma, leaving Greensboro at 6 p. m.

August 15, 1915
m.—Speaking will begin

at Marion
Junction.
1 p. m.—Big barbecue dinner at Marion
Junction.
from prominent
Among expressions
men in all sections of the state to, C. C.
Clay, general manager of the Alabama
alfalfa movement, are the following:
Dr. J.
F.
Duggar of Auburn: “You
may count on my presence and any help
that the experiment stations at Auburn
This moveand Uniontown can extend.
ment should not only encourage our own
to
suitable
soils
go more
having
people
extensive into the culture of alfalfa, but
also it will uttract national attention to
the suitability of the lime soils of cen10

a.
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Orpheum this week in "Along the Pike,"
B. L. Morse,
state agent of United
which Is a farce comedy of the average States department of Agriculture: “Your
at
a
efforts
toward
midway
looking
the*production of
country fair. It Is heralded:
•by newspapers as a. pleasant surprise more crops of this soil meets with our
hearty approval, and we shall be glad
wherever it has appeared this season.
to aid and encourage the plan in every
way possible.”
Majestic—Motion Pictures
Dr. Milton C.
Whitney, chief of the
For the first time in its history the bureau of soil, Washington: “You have
will
offer this week an en- my
Majestic
hearty support in furthering this
tertainment of an hour and a half of great development In every way that is
in
my power.”
feature motion picture films at reduced
Kolb’s Indorsement
prices. The films are "ZIgomar HI," a
continuation of a sensational duel of wits
Oapt. R. F. Kolb: “I am with you In
between a great bandit and a greVt de- ti ls movement and it will give mo pleasure to be present.”
/
tective, and "Balaoo," the story of the
Prof. George H. Denny: “I am deeply
man monkey.
interested in your meeting, anjl am in
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the troops will be reviewed by the governor at 5 o’clock.
Colonel E. H. Graves
and the officers of his command will
meet the governor and his party and
after greetings the troops will be reviewed.

BIG CAVALRY PARADE WILL BE
FEATURE OF 1913 STATE FAIR
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ground of Camp
Religion—How To Be
^Villiam H. Kittig at
East Lake.
The governor and several
Successful
members of his staff now are in the
Yesterday (he troops were given a day
I city, having attended the funeral of the* of rest other than the usual guard mount
late Senator Joseph F. Johnston yes- and dress parade. The regimental band,
With the earnestness and eloquence
[ terday. Several others arrived last night under direction of Prof. F. F. Meyers, characteristic of him, Dr. J. W. Johnand included General Joseph B. Scully. gave a very .fine concert last night, the
son
delivered a forceful sermon yesGeneral W. B. Vaiden, Colonel W. L. programme Including several high class
terday morning at the First Methodist
This
the
selcctiors.
regular
morning
Fitts, Colonel E. H. Jackson, Colonel
duties of the day will be had, com- church on “Business Sense in Religion,”
Abercrombie, Colonel L. S. Betty and
"The
pany drill and schools of instruction and taking his text from Matt. 13:45,
others.
guard mount in the morning, rifle prac- Kingdom of Heaven la like unto a
The members of the governor’s staff tice at Boyles during the day, and dress merchant man.”
have been ordered to report at the Mor- parade and review of the troops by the
Dr. Johnson spoke In part as follows:
ris
hotel this afternoon at 4 o'clock governor in the evening. Colonel Graves
"Our forefathers used to rear a cross
and his officers extend an invitation to
in service uniform, when the party will
the people of the city to attend the en- In the market place. It was a beautiful
immediately leave for East Lake where campment and to witness the review.
custom, I think. By it they testified that
In all their dealings with one another
••••••••••••••••••••aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa#aaaaaaa,
they should be controlled by* the principles of the cross. In other words, that
the church should be taken into the
market place. In our text, the Master
the
into
market
brings the
place

j

falfa Raising

invited.

Emmett O’Neal, accompanied
by the members of his staff will review the Fourth infantry regiment this
afternoon at 5:30 o’clock at the parada
Governor

Parts of

All

State Expect To Be Present.
Object Is to Encourage Al-

rectors.
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Governor O’Neal and His
Staff Will Review The
Fourth Regiment Today
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WHITE WOMAN DIES
IN CITYJAIL* CELL
Annie Summers Was “Dope
RelaFiend” and

successful
its
and
church,
applies
Good
to
principles to the affairs of the KingOne of 'the principle features of the gramme an accurate replica of the regu- dom of God.
each
to
The two belong
Has No
and
approaching Alabama state fair will be lar service. Director Berliner has been other. God intended that they should.
Known Here
Ridolph Berliner and his First Cavalry officially commended as one of the most It is we who have divorced them, not
hand.
In addition to being one of the versatile and efficient band masters that the Lord. And
so, this morning, 1 want
real novelties of the entertainment Held, ever served in the United States army. to discuss these
three
propositions:
The eternal sleep came suddenly to
It will be the first time that a cavalry He served three years as bandmaster of Our business should have our religone
Annie Summers yesterday afterbard has been offered as a professional the Second United States cavalry.
ion—the cross should be erected in the
It did not come peacefully, but
noon.
attraction and feature.
Director Berliner is accredited with be- market place.’ ‘Our religion should have
after an hour of torture In which An- Place Decided Upon la
North
Bir*
There are 35 men in the organization, ing a famous programme maker as in our business—the market place should
nie suffered terribly for all her past
appearing in the parades, mounted and addition to his army experience he has be brought into the church. 'OUr remingham Park—Judge Lane and
misdeeds, her emaciated form quivered
dismounted concerts, battle tableaus and been musical director of some of the lead- ligion should
business—we
be our
Chief ISodeker Will
convulsively and then was still.
Be
other Impressive features. Among these ing metropolitan theatres.
Some of his should “seek first”
of
the
Kingdom
Death to Annie Summers came in the
are
Orators
many men who have seen actual mounted concert features come as great UOCI.
Among
«t
city jail where she was confined as
seivioa in the regular army, and in the
Business and Religion
surprises and he and his men are con•dope fiend” in a cell where roaches and
n'lllltia and other organizations. The first stantly evolving new and interesting feaour
“First, our business should have
huge water bugs and the slime and
II .v RICHARD F. IJSsilli
>.
sergeant was the first drum major at tures.
religion. No department of life is com- the smells were horrible. There was
The annual picnic and barbecue of
While the regulation cavalry band is
the head of a band marching through
plete without a vital relation to re- no loving hand to rub the brow of
the city police will take place Tuesthe streets of Manila to twirl a huge ba- composed of 28 men, including cook and
This is Just as true of business
Annie as she lay. She was not soothed
stable sergeant, the First cavalry band ligion.
day at North Birin Ingham park. There,
ton which created a -tremendous sensaChristendom by the knowledge that loving relatives
embraces 35 men, all splendidly mounted as of anything else; and
under the ".spreading chesnut tree,” or
tion among the natives.
and trained to the last detail.
In ad- is coming more and more to feel that
were at her bedside: for only a negro
other trees, the rotund, slim, short, long
The organization is conducted on the dition to handsome and perfectly trained
We are learning the
way about it.
and
the
accom“trusty” was present
or
lanky guardians of ttie peace and
lines of strict service detail, with regu- mounts, the band is equipped with full sacredness of the secular
today. There panying ode to her death was the wild henchmen
of Judge A. O. Lane will
lation duties, camp parade, concert and cavalry service khaki uniforms, hors© should never have been
any divorcesong of bawdry women mingling a'
guidons and paraphernalia.
trappings,
gather with tlielr wives and daughters;
evolution, the military ceremonies of re- The men and horses have a fine
unrestrained
martial ment of the two. The man who is only times with the coarse,
the caravanserai
at
North BirI and
veille, guard mount, raising and lowering bearing and when on parade present a religious on Sunday is held in con- laughter of negro wenches.
mingham park will harbor a barbecue
the dolors, mess, stables and the full pro- most inspiring spectacle.
Annie Summers died in the city jail
tempt today. The man who prays on
such as has never been seen.
•...mm.Am.......... his knees In the church and preys on j without friends, and without honor. She
The outing will be for the entire
ids neighbors in the market place is was about
35
looked
years old and
Ball games between the "fats”
day.
labeled a hypocrit. The man who pro- twice that. She was not well known and
"leans" will be staged. Foot races
fesses to believe the gospel of Christ to the police and whether she has any
will be featured and Chief of Police
and
practices only the gospel of get- relatives in Birmingham is not known.
George H. Bodeker will enter the 100ting on is accounted a wordling. For If She was arrested Saturday night about
yard sprint in preparation of his run
all
life—the
religion is for
whole 8:30 o’clock by Officer Alexander on for sheriff of Jefferson
county. Varilife—and it is, then it is just as much Second avenue. The only charge against ous other forms of
athletic sports will
for the market place as il Is for the her was that she was a “dope fiend.’’
tlie attention of the officers,
occupy
According to the story of Warden such as
church; just as much for the office
potato races, riding a wheelchair as it is for the cushioned pew; Evans of the city Jail, Annie Summers barrow and
chasing the greased pig.
complained about 4 o’clock to a nejust as much for the grocery store as gro
and
“trusty" that she was sick and In the form of equatic sport the mait is for the communion table. One reaDr. Charles Whelan was sent for. Her jority of the officers are expected to
New
son there are so many wrecks—is bedeath followed at 5 o’clock in the Jail swim the
"Wurtzburger” or at least
cause
religion is left out of character hospital, where Dr. Whelan had her in it.
removed
his
arrival.
upon
gramme
in business—is because'religion Is left
Will Be Dancing
“Thera will be a thorough probe into
out as a thing that is of life a part.
For the ladies at the barbecue and
the death of Annie Summers," said Chief
A member
of
a
few
church
my
years of Police George H. Bodeker last night.
picnic there will b'e dancing and prizes
The newly appointed library board will
Memoirs band was heard in Capitol ago met me on the street one morning I "I will ask rliat a written report of the will be offered for the best "turkey
the
to
me
at
once
death
be
made
by
meet this afternoon in the office of Com- park
yesterday afternoon by a vast and said, ‘You may take my name off
trotters." A special platform or "trotwardens in charge.
missioner Weatherly for the purpose of' crowd. Arid it was an eager and a dis- the church roll.' I said, ‘what's the mat"if there has been any negligence in toir" Ju being built for the occasion.
perfecting its organization and to elect criminating audience, too. All the mu- ter now?’
That the barbecue and picnic will
letting this woman die without care the
officers.
“He replied: ‘I cannot be religious adn parties responsible will be exposed. 1 will be a success is assured as the "Bur8luy will also decide on the sic rendered was beautiful but the apterm of office of each member of the plause was loudest, perhaps, over com- follow the business I’m in.
I say and do ask the wardens to explain just what glar's Union of Birmingham” passed
condition the woman was in when she
board.
positions of particular merit. The two things unbecoming a Christian.
1 am
resolutions last night to curb all acreAmong the matters that will be dis- numbers that seemed to be most ap- provoked to it; and l want to quit the entered the jail and when it was
she was sick and just what tivities Tuesday In order that the pothat
ported
cussed at tlie meeting is the shortage preciated
those
the church; I don’t want to be a hypocrite.by
occupying
These facts 1 will de- lice might take a day off. The gencare she received.
of books at some of the libraries, es- benches, were Chopin’s "March FuneI said to him; ‘Why not quit your busi- mand of tiie wardens tomorrow morn- eral
public has also been sounded on
in
of
pecially the hooks for the children’s de- bre
United
memory
ness?
Is your business more important ing.’’
played
«.
the matter and it w'as heartily agreed
would
Whelan
Charles
is
It
understood
that
It
will
Physician
F.
City
partments.
States Senator .Joseph
Johnston, and than your religion?’ He thought for a mothat no one would break the traffic
say very little of the affair.
ccst about $25,000 to properly equip the ‘‘Song of
Pader- ment very seriously and replied:
the Voyager,” by
laws. A
feature of the picnic is that
No,
Coroner C. I.#. Spain was notified of the
live libraries of the city, and that th*3 ewski. The familiar fungal march had
my business is not the most important death last night and will look into it the citizens and
citffcenesses of Birmeans
of raising this amount will be
a
fine interpretation and a fine perthin gin the world.’ Then I said:
mingham are left on their honor to
My this morning.
diecus&ed at the meeting to be held toThe shortage of hooks Is very formance. It was sad, chastened and friend, the business you are In is a
obey the laws of the community.
day.
The mistake you have
noticeable in one or two of the suburban noble-but throughout was lifted above legitimate one.
Interspersed with the sports and the
at
a
lie
that
pace
made is not taking yotir religion into your business world, going
libraries and this matter is one of the the sentimental; for when played on
frolics at the police picnic the orators
If you will do that you will never dreamed possible 50 y£ars ago,
first things the board will take up on as- the piano or organ by amateurs this business.
not lose your temper as you do; you will equipped in a way that would make will also have an Inning. Commissionsuming the full duties of its office.
funeral
classic is often made com- be true to
yourself and to your fellow him stare with open-eyed wonder. But er A. O. Lane is expected to make a
At
the
conclusion
of
the
monplace.
l imagine he would have no trouble lengthy address on
man and to God.’
‘'Getting Results
recognizing the church. He would see Out of a .Small Police Force
full sympathy with all that, you are un- march the band rose and played ‘‘The
by WorkKind of Religion
with
the same old
Right
it
droning
away
Banner."
Star Spangled
dertaking to do.”
ing It 24 Hours a Day.” Chief Bodour religion should
“Secondly,
have our methods in the same old way, whether
President C. C. Thach: "We are particuAs "extras" many lovely gems were
eker will also speak on his favorite
were meeting the needs of times
larly interested in the magnificent possi- played. Altogether the concert was one business. This Is the proposition ] wish they
to discuss more particularly this morn- (or not.
If he should remonstrate with subject, "Why 'September Morn’ Canbilities of the black land belt of our of the best of the summer.
ing. Doubtless we all believe, though we | the people about their lack of enter- not be seen on an August Morning in
state.”
Tomorrow' night the programme will do not all
practice it, that our business prise they would toll him that they Birmingham.” Detective Tom Williams
E. Wilson, president National IIa.y grow- be made
up of request pieces.
should have our religion; but how many were following in the old paths. Seners’ association: “The black belt of Alawill also deliver an enlightening adThis is tonight’s programme:
of us believe that our business qualifica- timent and not business sense controls
bama has been sleeping on its rights so
March. "Coronation," Meyerbeer.
tions should-be carried over into our re- our churches in their work today. It dress on "The Tangible Value of Hops.*'
long an awakening of the character which
"First Heart Throbs," Eilenberg.
and
was so in the days of the Master,
ligious life? But why not?
you are
evidently designing to bring
To Be Gala Occasion
Overture, "Nabuccodonosor," Verdi.
“Our loot’d here compares a citizen of that was why he said, ‘The children of
about, will be of material benefit not
Selection. "The Firefly,” Frilni.
It promises to be a gala occasion,
world are* In their generation wiser
this
the
of
God
to
a
kingdom
merchantman,
nnly to your territory, but to tho entire
Valverde.
Spanish Gipsy dance,
a busy business man who uses his busithan the children of light.’ Anything this police picnic, as many prominent
south.”
Cosmopolitan overture, Prendville.
ness
in matters religious.
sense
He is novel is viewed with suspicion. The folk have promised to go. Owing to
Dr. W. D. Hunter, Washington: “The
Just as much absorbed in winning spiritual men and religion movement failed to the corrugated condition of the back
object of the meeting is a most imporriches as he is in the pursuit or material Interest the people of Birmingham. It
tant and commendable one.”
of their necks, the committee on inHe is ns anxious to lay up treasure was against precedent, that was all, and
gain.
W. S. Keller: “Next to good roads I ajn
I hace
thought vitations frowned on inviting the powere
suspicious.
as he is to increase his bank
in
heaven
they
interested in alfalfa.”
And our Lord com- that John Wesley would have indorsed lice reporters but later changed their
account on earth.
Dr. H. E. Waernicke. Washington: “We
He tried to bring the church and mind after Chief Bodeker had
It is ns it should be.
J. Roy Hunt witli Ids moving picture mends this.
He it.
placed
are intensely interested in the alfalfa deneeds men In carrying on the work of His the times together, and some of his the scribes upon a bond to
velopment, and are glad of the oppor- camera yesterday "took” the impressive
keep the
in the world who will use their methods are considered novel even till
kingdom
t lie
tunity at any time to lend our support scenes of the funeral of the late United
peace and
"Gyp the Bloods’ of
business sense in their religious life. In this day. We haven’t caught up with
and co-operation.”
the prosaic press will mingle with tiia
He
States Senator Joseph F. Johnston.
the beginning of his ministry He passed Wesley yet.”
W. P. G. Harding: “The alfalfa moveelite of police society Tuesday.
met the funeral train at tlie Terminal by the lake where some men were fishing,
ment has my hearty approval, and means
To the populace at large:
Religion Is Business
station early yesterday morning and took and he said, 'Follow Me and I will make
much for Alabama.”
how
of
told
Johnson
Remember!
Dr.
At
till*
point
He needed the angfishers of men.’
you
of
the
several
feet
hundred
congressional
E. J. Buck: “I congratulate you on
are necesThe day is—
And how well decision, daring and system
ler's art in His kingdom.
your movement, which means so much committee that accompanied the remains.
illusTuesday.
sary business qualifications and
these men used it, their after life tells.
for our country.”
of
the
arid
services
of
each
his
camera
The place is—
was
At the funeral
And again, He saw a man sitting at the trated tile importance
W. W. Crawford: “The movement has
tho
In
Nortii
that
played
busings
Birmingham park, and—
they
everywhere and the funeral cortege on its receipt of custom, and He
called him. part
iny hearty approval and I wishnt great
"And now'
There will be a good time; the band
Continuing, he said:
way from the residence to St. Mary’s-on- He needed a man of detail.
And it was fc(.me.
success.”
the-HighlandB, passed directly before the Matthew who wrote the First Gospel set- for the third division, I have been a will play, the turkey trotters will trot,
Many other leading men of the state lenses of his machine.
According to Mr. ting forth the life and ministry of Jesus long time coming to it, and have but the ball players will play ball, th.»
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